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Weft •i 1 tile.Parm.
in entering upon the 'labors of this month itbe-

f,oovea every;wieldier to pause endrefiectie order
that he may have all hie operations fairly preemlecd.
to his view, and that nothing be left undone that
should be' attended to. ..tt .purenizethis course, he
cannot fail to hr bend hie interest, and to promote
to the utmost of his ability, thole concerns upon
whicitlhe lieitig and comfort of himself and
tainily dePetid. Thole whotake atinperficiai view
ofthelemipation and theists of a farmer may sop-
pose,} that he has little else todo-during this mouth
than to enjoy himself, but diets who have witeeeme
ed the incessant toils to which the farmer issubject
the year rounds riff reject such conclusion as being
inconsistent with the, agriccdteral life, it wants and
requirements, as they do know, that every month
in the year brings with it peculiar labors—while'
he who acknowledges in gratitude the wisdom of
Providence, is thankful, ht these claims upon his

• exertion do exist\ asthey servato keep in remem-
brance the tenure by which rein holds his earthly
,state and to-seake him not only'content, but hap-
py that toils come commeuded to his acceptance,
sauctioued and enjoined upon him as a duty by the
Authorofhis being, antiltherefore, he esteems itas a
blessing.

As the crops of the past season have beevecur-
ea, it may,be opportune to the present occasion to

,
comment upon the prospect of foreign demand and
prices. The highly remunerating prices of the
present year, which owed their existence to the

'short 'props, of the European countries—die„pros-
perity which those high prices dispensed updu the

interest in our own, seem to clothe thepro-
sprdire &mend andpricer for our surplus products
with peculiar interest, and to call for a candid ex-
position of our views upon these subjects. Liam-
titled as we feet ourselves to9cie, with the agricul-
tural classics of our eclurdry, We have watched with
deep anxiety 'each succeeding awival, and scanned
with scrutinizing eye the\ nature and 'effect of the
news brought, in order mat we might the better ar-
rive at just coirelasiotts,- and- form such opinions as
might be relied upon. , Virhat we hate to say will,
therefore, not only reflect the honest convictions of
our mind, but be the result ofcarefully formed opin-
ll=

The provision'crops'of last year in England, Ire-
' land, Scotland, France and Germany, were unsu-

ally small—so smallas To jeopard the supply of
food to the populations of these several counties.—

. In France much distress for want of food existed
among her people;"iit SCodand, and particularly
among the highlanderi, the want of food was gen-
era!; but in Ireland, titmine, in most frightful form,
Kalked abroad. desolating millions of that brave,
grnierous, and intellectual people. These causes
rvperatirig, served to :live not only anactive detnand
for every description of our edible products, but to
(lisure-foe_thern-tucli prices as bad not prevailed
-fira long series of years. To procure and pay for
our breadstutls and provisions, England had net

111 v to rend us all the available fabrics of her man-
- nfacteries, but-these proving insufficient. she had

to unlock her coffers and send us her gokl and sil-
ver also. This unusual course of trade between
England and our own country, hashed the effect to
make the precious metals compamtivelY scarce in
England, and, by the force of the law of ncessity
compelled the Banks of that country to resort to
stringent measure to keep het specie in her vaults.
These nteastrres„together with the wild speculations
in proVisions, anti breatistqrs, and 'Railroad Stocks,
by nor commere!al community; have brought abo
the disastrous failures and nutnitary difficulties un-
der which GreaOtitian is now suffering, and from
which, from prcierit appearances it will be many
years before she entirely recovers. Tle crane:ter-
cial credit in Erigland, has always stood number
one in every country known-to commerce ; her rep-
utation for!weabh, solid -wealth; has been asprover-
Last and'generally acknowledged•as were her Bills
of Exchange appreciated, and held as convertible
commodities, which were often prefered to sliver
and gold. Iler credit, however has 'been shaken,
by the present failures, which have so overwhelm-
ingly starred the public titind both on this and the

, ether side of ther ttlanties- And although it must be
admitted that the is Alt an immense -amount of
wealth in that Tint% et- Ma very large portion of
it has been rtsadirted; for the time being unavailable
owingto the panic, eteateff by the es:mina:lns series
of disastets whichhave in closelyfollowed each elle
er and for want of conAnce—that great elemental
nude, -which is better than money itself.

We hear by recent itivivals, that famine, Ah
gliastPs) mien, and itsWenth-dealing doings, have
again rev?sited poor l+land,azill it we were to look
at thatiadatedfrul store, we might. pregame- that
we should again Slur 4 marketiand high prices for
our surplus products there during the next, as we
have fronefuring theAnnientyea. ' Bet this week'
be bat a partial views of the subject, as before any

• people can, for a certainty, be calculated on as a
customer they, it ust assured themselves that they
havethe-money tam. for the ertielbrptnehesed.—
And these tine:Worts arise--fras England] under
present eireninstanceia, with at least a moiety of
her Ssetoties elosed'Or doing partial work, hezgreat
Bankinginstitatiorpeompelled to hoard herpreeieee
inetals, credit impelled and universal distrust and
alatni pervading the , minds ofall clasols of her
people—we say, that she, thus situated, the abiltty
to continue to be our great customer for bread and
andine ..Can she afford to pay anything

. like eh approximition next year for the supplies
she Wier wont, witenshe gave as this? We spa
prebend not; .flier, because she has not a swim-
geokbußkai, and secondly, because the wholecomnierciiipeopiearesweating at everrper. tm-

• tier the speenlirtfon sallies which are placed uponthe necessaries of life last year. It may- be argued,
with gresiplausitelity„attifneliitle- show of truth,_that„shelnity send us her manefuttnresk llittr oft
species at Bill? ofExchange. Our imparts rot thelawyeas provethstithedeidt largely in this means;but whether sheout, inthe presentoondition Obermwinfacturies, extexul it sto ns tocover the defieien-
ey of specie, is n question which it rests with time
to sietermin'e. And; as specie is the founds*);
of trade, ilptisetio' may very easily be mooted,whether the-trade which is carried on by the other,with.the tieefeetittries,,if twstietrio extremes, avoeldnot result disastrously to-the prosperity of the latter
party d - " • -

.Looking calmly at the sehjeet—viewing its.bear-
_lap as far as oar mind is eapaWe ofgloatingthen
- 4401d.aratihqr what webooteiye to-belegitimatededectionsfrom the preaneee twine us. we arriveatireireenettasioto—ist; ttortheljetellai forenttitalitodheta sltioiii, .will not Olt as great the
next . yetirbtleit beett this, Geeitise 'the dar.

den crops in Gnat Briligh:/sl.* and Scotland},
and Germany, have been abundant, as well as
those of the ,countries billeting on the. Baltic,
and Black seas generally, whereas lag year ..they
greatly' deficient in , all the live laners.44 be

England has nut the • emufacUitire..er:*chasenow as she bad lag year, end Frar#itiddGermany from the abundance of heriropWhot
'need ours-3rd, thatsperelatiers will take naming
'from sad experience and be more chary in the Di-
me, as to use an old adage, (ea burnt child dreads
fire n tfwe are retract inthese conclusions, itwill
follow as a neestery consequence, that prices be-
ing govenied more or lee by the demand for com-
modities sad the abdity to pay kir them, must feel
the effect ofiheinanspiciers chtunutanceinow ex-
isting and likely to continue, for sometime tocome
—and; therefore, that it' cannot reasonably be ex-
peeled lit agricultural products will bring as good
prices, this year as they did.last; we fervently hope
anctbelieve, however that they will amply rewardhusb.indmen for their pqatuctions, tor,. above all
other classes, they deserve to be well paid for their
labors.

In view of all theseicireamstances, we believe it
to be the interest of a„4lcniturists who have grain
to sell to place it as soon as possible in a condition
to enable them to avail themselves of the advanta-
ges ofthe market.

Having dischirged What we consider to be a duty
Jos the editor ofan agricultural journal, weshall now
direct attenhbn to such work as we deemshould be
dens duringthe present Antis

, • ON TRZ

Winter litoiang.---:-As all stikelays are improved
by being plowed in time to subject them to the me-.
ltdrating influence- of frost, we would have such
soils intended for spring cultures to sieze eiery-Op-

portunity through tfie Winter to get them plowed;
and telrecollect, that it is their interest to_plough
them as deep as a strong team will enable them to
do; that in plowing they shouldeee that the.work is
Well done, no balks left, ~thatthe farrow''licebe
so turned as to present the great* possible surface
to be opitated upon by the frost, and thatthe plow.
ing be net done when the ground is wef,—as play
sell when turned up in such state becomes a bed of
mortar, wham 'efendition cream* be improved during
the entire eesuingseason. ",•• -•

FatteningotHogs.—is it is'an =blowiest* fact
that swine fatten much quicker in mild tithe incolce
weather, the procsis of feel ines Avid be pushed
forward with all,possible despatch, so that the work
ma be accomplished -in good time. The theorist
says thata portion of the food given to hogs in very
cola weather goes ictiipPly heat to his body, and
that sucha portion is abstracted from th3a whitt
shguldgo to form flesh and fat, llnd thatconsequent-
ly it takes moregrain to fatten them irr clad than it,
does, in mild weather the practical man knows
that they do fatten faster in - mild Weather, without
inquiry into the why and the wherefore. So then,
as we have practice Sustaining theory as to ate re- j
stilt, all should act neonthe fact.

Regularity in feeding is essential. Swine should
receive at least' three meals a day at appointed
hours ; they shaeld befatered twice a week, have
a rubbing past i_t e the yaird of their pen, and be pror-
vided with an *atendance of rough materials to
manufacture into =are, as weeds, mould and
leaves from the woods, dirt of any kind, •comealks,
and anything else to be scraped together. They
should always have et a trough acce.ssible -to them
tether rotted wood or lumps of charcoal to correct
the acidity of their stomathe. I they appear cos-
tive or otherwise unwell, let a feed of cut up roots
be substituted for the corn, taking care to dust them
with-about a-table-spoonful, of flour of sulphur to
eachhog.

Breeding Soul and Store Pigs.—As soon as the
woods cease to furnish these with lull meals, let
them be provided with dry pens to retire to at plea-
sure, provide these with bedding, and see that they
are adequately fed at least twice a day, not forget-
ting to give them raw material- to work into ma-
nure for you. Inpig sows should be fed sous to be
kept in good conffitierr veehten being made fat, as
a condition of over fatness never fails to increase
their difficulties in pigging: When heavy' in pig
each sow should, ifpossible, be kept by herself.

Sheep.—To ensure good fleece and fat mutton,
attention in feeding and protection from the weath-
er are necessary. Sheep should be provided with
a warm shed, dry and clean beds; receive, divided
into meals, a day, each, three poundsof hay, or the
equivalent of that quantity in roots or grain. To
promote the secretion of the wool forming princi-
ple, beans may be said to be the best food, but ogler

*and corn meal may be advantageously given them
in the absence of the former. Carrots, turnips, par-
snips, beets or cabbages are each good in their
way. A change root diet is conducive to their
health. They should be regularly watered, salted,
Ind when cenfuted receive pine boughs to browse
on at least mace a week. brie trough be provided,
under cover, in which every few days fresh tar
with salt spihilded over it is placed, their health
will be,gresuly promoted- Their yard as well as
lodging shed should always be kept dry.

MI& Coen.—Those who may desire their mileh
cowsito furnish them supplies of milir emern, and
butter; must provide them with nourishing slops,
Ihdder- and hay, as dry proverider alone,- and'that,
of the 'coarsest kind, is but an indifferent substance
to excite the milk vessels into action. The secre-
tion tat that delicious fluid cannot be advantageous-
ly carried on tuffiesthevows be generously fed. In
the latter case they never fail to repay their provi-
der'in grateful measure. Warm dry lodging and
clean bedding are great helms-to the cow in their

I efforts to.ffil the udder..
Working ifoires.:-These should be well fed,

warmly shedded, cleanly bedded and curried and
rubbed down twice a day. Their food should be
given them thrice "a-days they' should be watered
as often • receive salt or a mixture of salt, lime and
treltsittd),thhespries a weeks With such atten-
tion they:will 1.0 able to gothroughtheir work well;
without it, they will- lack the physical stte
answer the call's made upon them.

Working Oxen and_ifidet,-;-When worked these
should receive besides plenty of hay—the latter,
work or not, they shoild get, and receive bides
the treattnent.reeonnnended helmets. Whatrnof
at work the grainiotal may-becmitta

Ditching and Draining.—if the grounds not-fros
xen-this will bell-good-mouth for such operations.

Watirr. -Erraenthe your grain fields andrelieve the water.furrowstherein otallobstractions.Repeat the operation every fenr weeks.
Withthese hints we take out monthly leave ofyea-the mei knrsat wishes of oar heart,that all pmr.esettionsivay be erowatl,sidi sue-

eon and:thation and yours maybe blessed withLW enjoy it

TNJ/ w 311133 NM •

Copper, Tin, and Sheet Iron, Brass
iiPANNED AND BIIITINNII Wankwyoursays •51)

TV C. HALL is now receiving 60 wad the above.L.t. towis, which be kr prepared to self at wholesale
or retail, Wait path/sees, at the nibs(riduced prices,
for cash. lumber or grain. The most liberal prices will
bepaid for w :eat oats, corn and lumber, .

Stare and Manufadorist Establishment. or` the
corner of Main and Midge ets.; where may be knead the
largest and beat samisens of sieves, this aide the-city
of Albany, arch as

Numbers.Buckeye cooking stove, arranged with a rote-
re top, and hot sir oven 'combined, 1,2,8,4Rochester Empire hot air eves, 4
" Universe,

Fulton, " (improved) 2,8, 4Congress tight air cooking, 2, I, 4
lisielterbother, 2, 3Albany Elevated over a 2,3, 4, 5o Premium 2,3, 4,5, 6Race's pat. self-regulator, at-tightparlor, 1,2, 3Rochesteratr dabs prior,- r S, by 4Congress do. Albany do. (roasters,) -
Albany Fancy Word paler, 8.4, 5
N. Y. city 2, 11,4pador and dare, • 1, 2'.Comsat cylinder do

, 1,2,8
& Leyte lasstity et &use lipe, Moire via, Mu,Wrier, Jammed 1 tritaselt &Cwhich he will sell as above at whidesela or trail. Skeetiron, Tin, Brass and Copper Work, made to order onshort notice, and'werranted. Parsoes widget to par-chase the above snicks will do well by eathigt st the&boss store, before purchasing Mayhem:as the propel,etor is band not to be undersold by any 'living ma5,000 SIftEP PELTS wanted, for retridifcab will
he paid. October 27, 1847.

BOOT & SHOE UMFACTOBY.

~ ~

JOAN W. WILCOX, haring purchased the into.
rest of his late partner, respectfully informs thepub.lie that-he may still be found at the old stand, near T.

P. Woodruff'. tavern. where be still song:its a sham ofpublic patronage. Ile intends, by a careful salectionof stock, end by attention to the interests of hi.unto.mars to make as neat and amble work ma can MI or
ufactured in this put of thecountry.He will.keep constant'y on hand. and esannrielare

.to order, Morocco. Calf and Coarse Bootsessal SAoaLadies' Gaiters, MOM and WO; Chihiraes do.Genes Gaiters and-Pumps, 4.e.sa, Country %Oder% of 171014 dereriptions, lien in
payment for work, at the market petal. .

Towanda. August 30. 1047.

No. L, Brick Rrw, again in the Field !

W. al. CAusamberliig,
—"ETAS jowl returned from theeity

Ai of York with a large

4 47Can. jprnply of Watehoe, 3ewejo and
Silver ware, comprising, lir pert
the. wowing ankles :—Lerer.L'Bpirie and PlairkWateben, with,q)11„ a eomplete assortmerit of Gold

• Jewelry. such as Bar Rings, Fin-ger Rio ;e,Breast Pine, Bracelet.. Lockets, Gold chains,ChM Pens, Keys, ere. Also. aH wets of Sihrentewi;
AO any quantity of&eel Heads--all of which he oarsfor sale esceeedingly eheip for CASH.

Wewtree repaired ow short notice, and warranted:to run well,or themoney will be refunded. sad & smit-ten agreement given to that OM if negoind.
N. B.—MAPLE SUGAR, and Country Preshrnatakes is payment for work i sadabri. dawn wourFir tforever, iAat othe Produce webepaid akathe

is done—l war spinet credit IVrifittfiii*Mt•
W. A. CHANBZII44N,Towanda, April 111, 11147.

itlisceutine
PAIN'BILLER.

Dad MPahe.rvie talk*;i;htiakkigitheA bad* is ibustifii.,tis humming*, in
*Nbitt W'S' PAIN KIVU'S-.

•tMO) is um emboli Vegetible Composed. eempeeed
of terenty.fliddifferent ingredient'. Monaea hoop

nil and est/reel tweedy. Pit spin bottles.Setyjet it
prier from NI to. Traintsi• mods. Fot fambeipantem
lets. WO puncittlsts..aa,be hidof onlyapstlntisosem
Mining a Wier hioney of mien end distionny ofthe
Pali Mlle; sametilleates of Mom dire:tilts, 411M-
.bottle has themitten sigsatwee e,

theytoprietor.4l. Aseasero, tooth* lAA,.end without'
it odes artgeogioe., Beware of !timbers ad inahno;
Ofieir file boon to bout, tepteeentin•it to be the
maimVein Met.

Sold only by the following regalia appidstod agents
to this tmenty .

•

A.S.Cbseaborlie, Towanda. 0. P. Hathird, Trey.
George A.Perkins. Ail** L. 4 FL Runyon. de..

Watford. Nonmetalt C. E. Rokborto, Clll4OB.
Sokd is all the 'principal towns in the United Blstes,

Otos& and Terse.
Whohmsle agents in thecity of law York and ski.

oity: Bodo& Carries & 'Co.. 218 Pserkt.; Wyatt
& ICetcham, 121 'Nkomo's. Orders addressed to Ike
proprietor. or G. W. &boyish post pad, will meet with.
prompt stles:dam 2Sy

1418T OF PERBONIS engaged ID, !ending F,seiiin
Goo'ssod blerchandise in BradVerl county. else.

milled and arranged aceonling to Yaw for lb. year 1847
Rrsidenee. Names.

Athens bone--Janwo
C Pot,
H 8 Coostodi

• GA C Perkins,
L 8 Ellsworth,
El A Pbelps,

Liquor. Claim AWL.
(no N4.) 14 f 7

' " 14, *7
,AI 13 10

13 7
0 13 10
" 14 •7

C H Herrick " 14 7
• Welk* & Harris.

Athens twp.--,Jobn Watkins,
Asylikr-John Holton, Ir.

Elmer Hatton,

13 °LS
14 •7

" 14 •7
" 14. •7

A W Renslow.
Darlington—A & 8 H Morley,

John V Daniels.
Coryell & Gee,

.(liquor) 13 •1b
(no 0.0 13 10

" 14 7
" 13 10

• Edward Overton, ‘.

Canton—Chatles E Rathboae,_
Newman & Brown,

Dereli—U Moody & Co.,
0 D Chamberlin;
Coolbaugh & Salsbury,

Fnmktin—J W Herm,
R K Hawley,Hentek—Wm. Angle,

T. Homphry,
Monroe---J J Weford,

I 8& J B M. Hinman,
ichin

B & G Smith,
C Nuke.

Coolbaugh di Salsbury,
• 8 L &S Fowler,

Orin:4l—T 8 Humpbry, •
Henry Gibbe,

A $ Smith,
J E

Rome—L Maynard,
Ridsbury—Asaph Colburn.

" 14 7
(liquor) 13 "lb.

" 104(no liq.) 14 '7
66 14 .7

14 7
• " 14 *9
" lb 7
" 14 7.
" 14 .7
" 13 10

• (liquor) 14. 104
• " 14 104

(no liq.) 14 7
" 14 7
61 14 7
" . 14
" 14 7
" 14 "7
" 14 '7
" 43 "10
" 14 *7
" 14 7
" )4 7

Charles F. Wilson,
Bheahequiu—Kitmey & Satterke,

Tait & Whitbect,-
Wm Campbell, -

Smitht►eld—l. E Duffey,
M Bullock dr. Co.,

_

E 8 Tracey,
Standing Stone-4 C Adam.,

(liquor) I 4 !101
" 13. 15

(no liq.) 13 •I 0
13 10

(liquor) 13 *l5
" 13 15

(rio lig.) 13 15
" 14 •7

Mix irk Storm, " 13 10
II W Tracy, (liquor) 13 'l5

Towanda boro'—Huston & Ladd, (no liq.) 14 7
II 8& M C Meicur, " 12 •124813 Bailey, " 14 '•7Vinton Kingsbery, " 13 •I(i
Elliott & Torniuns, " 13 *lO
0 D Bartlett, " - 13 10
A 8 Chamberlin, " 14 •7
Wlt Mini & Co, N. 13 610
Tracy & Moore, " 14 •7
J Markel, jr, " 14 •7
N N Betts, " 14 •7
Montanyea & Co:, a 13 *lO
Hugh O'Hara, ° 14 7
E T Pox, a 13 *lO
C Reed, " 13 *lO

Troy—K & E Runyon, (liquor) 13 15
•0 F Redrneton, " 11 224SW& D F Pomeroy. 0 11 *224
0 P Ballard, " 14 104Baird & Stephens, (no fig.) 12 ltfUlster—Gay Tracey, a 14 •7Peckham dr. Mather, " 14 7
Wm Gibson, • " 14 *7

Wysox—Judson Holcomb, (liquor) 14 *lO4Wells—James Taylor, ..-- (no lig.) 14 7Wyalusing—E dr. A Lewis, " 14 6CII Fisher, - " 14 7MH&O 11 Welles, a 19 *lOWarren—R Cooper, 1 a 14 *I
B Buffington; [domestic) a- 14 34Pal Tyrrell. • . " 14 7

*nine paid their licensee. J. REEL, Treasurer.Treasury Offir*Towanda,ljorr. 17, 1647.

war
TAILORING, _ESTABLISHMENT.! •

R. &IL DAVIS,TAILORS. rivaefreiss Lie
8' .946 f Loan.) .hare opened shop, in the$oucilnd-story.of the new Brick block, erected by BurtonIrrnpbrry, on Main street, where they are prepaired to

execute all orders in their-roewith accuracy& despatch,Pros their berg badAprons instruction Inthe S.sea thedrettenaireexperienes as Ponwasn. In the heirIdlopeils Louden. they hulperfeetly coinpateist of beintable to passes the most taste. sod io eureente-their wori,in such substantial andAished:saykroilb
cgirewatialktled to their customene...CO' Calling done to order. and*wartinled Ur& itproperly made up. G. 11. DAVIS,

Towandar Oct.. 12. 1847. yle. 11,-DAVIS.
Pan:i2V- WIXOM: .
ir oossibeloeago time sotesesploot•

Thee,- the schoolbag' smell soy, I. thosehoislise pirseitise-OitaPateirtnisobal4•

' 1,11144 with the ebeiesa,-Pniit
cso

WLERMA,ITI,I.No 80847

witaelow,_.
- - istdialliiivis • l *um

fit asiiissewerweissii ill' aria
sioak cas.
sod*Nil cusaisj

'SEITZ'S4" tub*?WOW
, BEDSTEADS. etet teilegaip•• • dos; wig&-rte ail low for

, s cub et hide* SI, Fete
Iturber, White word, Bariyr*,
or Coombe' et dr*4, et 4by

'4 Sesedieg 1$foe Betbouwiloi,Dupree&
er gap* will ekebe mama ler ear work., I,'

Tomb(&sees aim i.ibe MOM wow— ,
TOMEI= &

Terresie, Tab.:33. 1147.
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taPECTIPULLY infirm the *inns of Tostas.
ds.and the public generally thafbe is prepared to,

execute in the nintest stylesll deseriptioasof

Muse. Sign. Coach or Carnage Painting. or
Trimming ;and every randy of.Ftiney

and Ornamented Piddling:
F.row his long experience and the mem aptchnsas of
his productions now inwss. be entintsibe • flattering
bops that by don apglieation bis prolbsolob. end
being prompt to orilsi he oarsecure a WritableAareof
public patanage. its way be found at all times at the
Chair Vector; of Temkin* & Mains'on. where be
be on band to attendto thearils of those wbo saywant
his versos& PAPER-HANGING dour on short no-
tice, in a superior wander snitessioatible taints.

Toward.. .101 y 8. 1847. _ .

. A Woolen Factory at Hose.
Tsubsaibers take pleasure announcing 10 the
..I. citizens ofBradford county and theithry

have leased for • term of years the buildingatom in
Wyekraing township, and known es Ingbam's Factory,
and whichribily are new&sing up with meehinery and
apparatus for the mansfaiwre of breed and WM%
cloths, Daunts, &c., in-superior style end on the moat
frameable terms. Thole wishing to bays wool manu-
factured upon shares-will And it to their ado:nags to
give them a call,es they are determined that no pains
shell be spared to give the most perfect satirisedon.—
They work Wool into Brood or narrow dressed cloths
for one half the cloth, or if preferred, they win manu-
facture by the yard as follows :—Brood cloths for from
$1 to $1.25 ; Narrow cloth, from 44 to Nets. Other
articles manufactured for proportionate prices.

Wool carding and cloth dressing will be dons on
abort notice and reasonable terms. That will be pre.
pared for busineis onor before the first of June next.

Wyslusifig, April 25, 1847. HALL& 0114
-HARKNESS'

CLOTHING ESTABLISHMENT,
roe most exieniirs 'Clothing Warehouse in Me U.S.
lapt E-OPRN FOR WINTER. !mobil Omens
JUL, on band andmalty fin. disposal. Wholesale 4:ketail.

To patrons we would say, that having but one price,
those who io apot understand thereal valuation price of
goods, will havean opportunity ofpurchasingOannents
as low as professed, judges. Jobbers and dealers in
ready made Clothing, can replenish their stacks for the
winter, and we guarantee the largest establishment in
Philadelphia to select from. We attend personally to
the packing of goods, and see that a good assortment of
sitar and well-made articles are put up. Single suits
fordardell es per order.

co- Oar goods are for sale only at the large building,
128 Market et.. southeast corner of Market and Fourth
sta., Philadelphia. C. HAIOIESS.

Philadelphia, Ek.ptembet RI. 11147. 3m1.6

New Tailoring Establishment,
In No. 2, Brick Rote, over the store of E. T. Fox,

third story.
rOo ILVD=UhattiVAT.

11()E8PECTFULLY informs the eitisens of Towan-
da. and the public generally, thathe has removed

ilia Tailor shop to No. 2, Brick Row, over the store of
E. T. Pox, third story, where be so vita those in want
of Tailoring, to give him a call. ••

Having beenemployed in the melt fashionable es tab:
lishusents in Philadelphia sad elsewhere, and being de-
termined to spare no pains to please, enstamera may
ilepend upon baring their work done promptly and in

good sty Ie as can be had at. any shop in town. All
work warranted well made and to fit.

07 Cutting done cheap. and warranted.
Country Produce taken in payment fir work.

Towanda, Anima80, 1877. 0

'Jul i( i1~! 1; X4l G~l~~~► ~'t.►llil .Nt~~~
holly in lent!

Dr. Carter's Infallible Remaly for Hollow'.Time of taking and size of doses eseißoly
at the option of thepatient;

THE above medicine an be toand,atalltimes et the.
new eitallii,eiond at CARTER & SMALLitr'together witlk acidicnew sod fie* steel of 58.101..CERIES, eospriSing eve? thing in their line. 'Deli

sr TN) Coffee, Bum Tobacco, PellPers ebeeti.-hne,-Coree; Citron. F*. Raisins,end utionalens[-

vide* of other article: astrawatennete teentione'sfl'of which will he sold as low es lbw ease aue-bi
bought west of the Empire city. We also, ear. the
least splendid aseettameot of,Prendi. Vegthirieeritierl
lass TOYSaver Wrote anvil in Notibern feetusil•yank,together with a full esetetmentif ?ink Confec-tioner*Year* Notienikrawey ilipiesrais, ivywhich
most and "Inuit asi goalgad

Oa. is. is47, OAR ER Ac 81441111fir.:,.,
Tie Saddle, and Harness Buisess
Ts.% by ELMAXAR `_G ULFI& C: T.•' SMITHunder $ll Finn: Baena
Smith ir.,C47.!;„ it the aid deed ?teeth erasPublic&foamy WhenwiU los kept pieLimmily ipe heed Be(
Plain avid WINO alaftry MOsd anirCr.ofiamenHaim, illkinds of Teaks, Values, ihad_

,

orc,ehq,,Weir hir their Vs% -
• - - -

Cogritite- 7Wmaxebtfklifirstarifiroikdoe.to}nlrn l'firmilmimeerimoc-itatimmietwiti;a villaMoput >roei isOm.WillrilWie,,Alimage2Wilkesp intbasCatOak igorstiketiap
lthop ielthe, alai*, of%big Namequay. May le,

1 4

tin dr.bowfir
'al* of
' groP•

Mien-
Ave. been

gar tan,4rte.... —ty ye. ant wereablipd . eli innopst4nr, lAN Wane oeil ise two
aniWit* ' midi their trumpets, twee/ ntedeperfict-

-17 well 114811,400of BirSolguf liiilbly recommend
The Oily. givaiDaintier of happy'iesulbitbat brims

,towedAirResotter/VSACOUSTICOILAYe
been truly astrai . 'And whet, le wonderfut,lome
who wen deaf f bliih, heYe Wino° Mitch unproved
as to liim'• conneon convention very readily.

' It wirukt be she height of presumption to warrant a
' cure ki ill cast* bat in nine eases. Oft of ten off recent
' date;&tele a certainty that, the results will belong
hope, Ind satiscfatory to the patient. The ipPlicidion
albs nitproduces no pain; but on the contrary anagree.

maPlessitsilsenesfirm. Tip recipe for Ain medi'sred has been ordained from an Andelof grist repute.
fion, who has feared that deafness; in nineteen cases out
of twenty, was piodueol from a want of action in the
nerves' of hearing, ore &Ines' in the ears; his object 'therefore was tro find something which would create ahealthy condition in those parts. After a long series Ofeipenmevits hiri &one were at last crowned with Etc-cars, in the &Cooly of this'preparation. which has re-1mitredate next. lofSCARPA'SCOMPOUND ACOUB.IC OIL. Along list of certificates might *given
but such is the,confidence in the medicine, and so high
has been its reputation,' that but one of them will beat
present published:
..., _Moe: Erraisonnixxsy busg!..-4 lady in Sinith-
6eld, Bead. Co: Pa., and now about .eighty years of
imp. had been gradually getting deafer more than 40
years, so that itwas neat to impossible to make barfine
conversation in the loudest tone of voice. Last winter
she war induced to try " Sorpa's Oil for Deafens." It
is only neccesary to-add that .she used two.hottles, and
is perfectly restored—she is cured. Any information
in lewd-to the case may be obtained at them*of Dr.
Jayne, No.B, South Third street, Philadelphia:

For' sole by A. 8. CRAMBERLIN, Towanda, Pa.;
only agent for Bradford county.: 2s—Lly

reap haeliorteent Oniewarateanon
To ALL PAXSON/ IX AUL

At all times.,
AND UNDER AIL CIRCUMSTANCES.
IF YOU ARE RICK, pt mod : if well, employ

measures to continue so. Every individual indulges
.in habits, which mum. to sr greater Is lesser Mem, dis.

wrap the admirable and intricate combinations which
tarns the syetem, sod coneequently

avast DITIDVAL
should possess some toild,yet efficacious, simple and ac,
credited spat for preserving all thefunctions of thebody
good°riff.

DR. WOOD'S•

SARSAPARILLA ADD WILD cults% lIITTRIS
-willachieve ibis result, and should be in every family,
and in the hindsof every person.hir by business, {fo.
feasion or general course of life, is predisposed to theve-
ry many little ailments that render life a curse, iniread
ore blessing, and finally result, in their aggregated con-
dition, is !because

OF DEATH.
The Bitters here mentioned are compounded by a

man of great skill and knowledge, from the simple Ns-
tire presents to those who care to find them, andwhichare the only reliable antidotes to the ;poison of disarm.
The chief ingredients are the universally.beloved Sat.
sapardla and the Bark of the Wild cherry Tree, with
which the red manof the forest cures nearly every dis-
ease of the internal organ. These materials, though
powerful in their,action, am, as grunion sense teethes

ENTIRELY HARMLESd ;

and prepared 21 they are here, one of the treated medi-cal oyeraiiies in the inhabitable globe. By liking
these Dimas. the scrofulous may be restored to.beau-
ty, and eictid the sharp knife m the surgeon ; for they
not only eiadigate Pimpfei and imams, bat MeteolllBCANCER AND RING'Id EVIL !

Whoever is subjected to the horrorsofConsun
should at once purchase this sure remedy. In the trainof Costiveness follow dreadful local congest/mu, often-
times insanity. very frequently mania or hypochondria,
violent hthdaehes,palpitations, and other affections of
the heart Crud rheumatic swellings. Dr. Wood's Com-
pound is one of the most • efficient medicines in routing
the complaints, and their fountain head, that can possi-bly be procured.•

1 From tieing confined' in close rooms, and from taking
1 a small Modicum of exercise, numerous persons dailyare made, to deplorea loss ofappetite,painfol headaches,
weakness of the neuseles, languor, want of energy
stakient to permit them to seek recreation, &c. 4.This@ pinions say for years, that they " don't feel veryweft." Ifthey do not employ a method by which they
can feel OLVITI WELL, they eventually sink under a se-
ewe fit ofknpesp.,and. are .'

SAVED FROM THEGRAVEonly by I miracle, and even then the lancet. lack ails-
ter andeainner have left them mere shattered hulks,foil
of aches eortows, end not only a pow to themselves,
but e ' 'ofAllegtist and annoyance to all with whomthey ernotifrd aided. MI these •

1 FEARFUL CONSEQUENCES -

may be@voided by an early application ache 'Woesofdine METER& For the truth of this.. the proprietorpledges his word and honor, and in evidence can showNa of Undoubted emtificates which be hatreceived. un-eidreindlfloe alf gingers. He does not, however, askthe invalid to swallow his certificate., but hi.Dimes,and is;lr ks; to make all he bolik dear on oak in fa-
vet of, wait

THEDYSPEPSIA, .
in either a modifiedor severe7mA% will disappear he.firm the qualities of Dr.-.Wood's prepayation, and thesure two be relied on MLA primanenf one. Did theIln-rais possess no other recormorndmion. it wouldbe ens tithe fiqrst vegetable compoonda medical sci-
ence an invent ; bet it is equal to the Completeeradi-cation ef

- ! trorwcouttAtfiTs. •
in every shape,and @revery affection, minor orgs • ...it' -.1rin •

,ofthehilimj appanans. Individual' whir are emotiowtionallY billions oughtregularly to take dalemild 'Agreea-ble and excellent TOSIC awn ArtittilrE, SE It will die.fuse health throughout every fibre of the frame, end

t giasend
.

"pinesesod love of life thrilling to :the heart.--Fans ,ougia tokeep ifon hand.Z medicine chest on board torship :boom also hewell
,

-with 'this. capita rani*, es SCURVYan 'Mkt those-who take it., or long' resist'. its vigor-ous ant' Arm istetrarrras.or Taw twos vanishbefore a tuidliniold renal of earlier inMindence inn-
• glibly imam: soon after being submitted to its action.8 compfithst of the stontaeh isbrake@ by it. TanBrrr se havela'noinitencefailed of curing sauabres,sissnat-assitrre eoery'iliatarntizalionofTHE NERVOUS SYSTEM.firthoillatethilfdte Redo inowds marls: upset the lattera vasiportion ofour felbrebeings antienderedextreme-ly miieraMaoadorable indeed. theliherIsiah to die-Every bottleof "Dr. .Wohd's Saimipnale and .WildChemY Bitters," einstaini a mralenra of joyand content
foranther thew sinter and' imprudent sufferer'. Re.-waiter that in iti,todielotas lawofTeretifyla inevitably
pnalietire 'of ManyMilewhich' line palm- fight by thisI*kßattst:taw !ane.'-'96.111#mileLieh'ale4ll°°'rood ; "mid that afilic-

itediry
. . nottenrrAlf. .. ,

andFinsfaiMiabiallintafilunireh its 'ern-ey: iwninliciniiWhieh'Mniihew* ''.,' :
".' • '

" EVERYRODE, ,••

ii"Ar kolsott &kite eel lfte .`'conirxen..itrn• sae-ool iist 1,4.414, no 'loll is to he'ltontri-fer it. Itwoo ' haNiell tetreirin ail& ibel'7ltieseatire, is inti*
nitely Mein des/AMe theg a/4in; -*balk Weed'sTO/Land *Wail Cheri,- :aiteaCATEE ROTH.

' t antentinoMin huge hittlikat:.I.rll WYATTfit IL ?MCA!, Wholemiliiiid. RetailtAgents,. 121Future SCH. Y., 1111141O2!'*EADM,-Towaride, end
by dtuiies.t generally throughew timi :1.1, 8.. • 5

THE' GILEFENBIRG, • VEOBTABLE 1411,th
itatthe Greese Illoweeshi rigitaik iNntnent, lotink subectibrr, oetyge,nybrthe, iown end bo.erVaiwaida. 412- N:Pt.; BETTS.'

1-MSI-VW% You bive.made
41P.7, 11.1244to: NY klisiefkthisik cloakor shawl
esilon. 41414fait MANkLickRow, whets
145..41461A-Ikle44.oo4,thitsBestaitieksisdila

V*kmt IQ;torp,,lpoides aUkindicottiimmings.
" '

, 1. BA 1R1r8.7

kaumOyealD naveariema.
Pr pAL iIMISD IVUT liED.Itill011", •

AT TOW 'DA, • BRAtiFORD COUNTY, PA,
'• By O'Meara Goodrich. - .

TE—m Two DOLLARS' AND FIFTY CE".75...,rfrit Iltannum. For, h paidat the time ofsubscritung. ONE Lei."'

FIFTY
will he ' whirled; if paid vrithin the yertr. n ieduenon of

FIFTY CEN will be made. These terms will be strictiy
oulheredito. 8 bseribers are at Liberty to altseaubltue st saY
time. neon pay at of arrearagea.ar Advert! inmate, not exceeding a square of ten line' ,
Pawned three 'MA keel : enCqi subsequent rnsertion •.d et..

ID- Counin , Produce and Wood, received ill pi,,ymeut, ‘,iF.paid_withinst mouthsfrom the time of subserMion-
tinuEr sti jnoirb ee'Pri nted`;44logn. 4ncur-evarar rtk**CasbtorinPatbilue.quqte.eatly and cir d:
coreß4perter Offict4,* is in Cni. Moans' brieli_ "'"

s.l. and Redge sm. Entrance onthe north ivde

W 0/ITal
31111111130"VOT •

•

DIVEVENT
"s. L. ."OEdo o.;wmaidre-

_
, speed inform thecithensorraw.

-- • • ands ilia piblielpmerally, thatE they avo on nd-drlwartatacturti IL._ •, •o• All kinds ofIUAIHNETwadit
e

ethittepecla pa not te.be ea ,inaddifembiannual.essortmentin countrytb Iwe'eV keepen tad andmaksto order SOFAS,' f rsiieitiitid most *movedpatteini ; sae Rocking hair's PPboktered irr superiorstyle,aid for ease rability cannot be surpassedeven in, onr hrs tifull eitl=ehalf,wit, hFcit tidt. bt„wh°galsicieneCvheritais!lits at'ic.rtyrousodratianiativesthaeditivitnatbegbest heir. seating. We •
bad much experience in. busman, we shalt be obit,to satisfy all who may f I disposed to talk both as toquality and price, and ib strict istlezdion to businessbops to meritand receive Aspatroulge or a libels! com-munity. L. N. NYE & CO. •Towanda. September ; 1845.

• CaBLNIET PURAVIVRE •

MAY BE HAD at leer shop much lower than itham 'ever been lild in. Towanda. Goods'aracheap, and wheat am lo ered, and That is the Amon we&rim afford all for to do i . All,kinds of produce willbe received iiipayment. AIso;:LUMBERof all kinds.Sept. 1. `., L. M. NYE 4 CO.
_ , 11=111:1b • Au-Nrniastis701UL be kept whale& a large. pasorpnent, andmade to ordershorter noticeand fortes*maney than can be Erode at any other establishmentisOre land. Those: who re under the necessity of pto•curing, that article millLI shall be satisfied:: A. good

id
hearmand Pall may beinattendancewhen desired._leptemher 1., 1845. L. M. NYE & CO.—1.--

V DIALin Towanda.
M. ,BAKERresiiectfully informs timpabrialuttJoie he has imminenced .the GRAVEAITONE hasi.nese, in all its branche, at Towanda, where he will beready at all times to attend to all calls in his line.

41fonumen1s. Tomb-tables, Grave-stonea, oft .i every description, 4-c., 4-c.,
'ode to order, and furnished as cheap as WORK andMARBLE of the Berne quality can be obtained at anyop in the country"; .1'

•

He invites the public to call sled examine his workti1 4 d materials, hopingrao merit their patronage by stricte.tattention o business, and by superior workmanship andlgood marble.
i LETTER-OUTTNG done with neatness and des-f Web, inithe latest style. . r.
! = Shop on Mum sireet, next door to T. Elliott's store,slid three doors above Briggs Hotel.Trokabda, March 17, 1847. - it

TEN THOUSANDPERSONSWHAT HAVE USED DR. UPHAM'S ELECTU-cI ARY for the TS, CHRONIC,DYSENTARY,ANFLAMMATOR DISEASES AND SEVERE
- Cosily ENEss, have given their certificates of curesmade bits use, whdn all other remedies have failed, andhe proprietors are now. prepared to offer

ONE HUNDRED DOLLATS
to any persona afflicted with Piles, and all 'diseases ofa
similar nature, or which are found in conjunction with
the Piles, if a cure is not affected by the use of

DR. UPHAM% VEGETABLEELECTUARY.
it is an INTLISIAL REMIT'S', not an external application,
and will cure any case of Piles, either bleeding or Wind,internal or external, and the only thing that will. Tbereis no mistake about it. It is a positive cure, speedy and
permanent. It is also a convenient medicine to take,
and improve the general health in a remarkable man.
ner. It is very mild in its opperations, and _may be ts•
ken in cased. of the most acute inflammation, without
danger. - All external applications are in thehighest de.
gree disagreeable, inconvenient and offensive; am, trent
the very nature of che disease, temporary in their effects.
This medicine attacks the disease at its swum, andremoving the se, renders the cure certatn and perma-
nent.

INFLAMMATORY DISEASES.
Although jhe Electaary was originally prepared for

the cure of Piles; yet it has proved itself to be a medi.
tine far superior to all others, in all diseases dm in
flammatory character. with a determination of bled to
any particular part or' organ. •In Inflammation and
Congesttons ofthe Liver and Spleen ; Inflammation,
Soreness and Ulceration of the Stomachs, Bowels, Kid.
treys and Bladder t Inflammatoryand Mercurial Rheu-
matism, it is the best medicineever discovered.

IMPURITIES OR THE BLOOD.
For all Impurities of the Blood, arising ftom thet st

priplent use of Mercury, or other causes ; for sil tfue
eases of the skin and scrofulous affections ; in all cum
where the blood is powerfully determined to the head,
producing dizziness and distress, Dr. Upham's Eletumiy
is entirely unrivalled.

TO MARRIED LADIES.
Married ladies are almost invajjably subject to that

painful end injurious disease, the Piles, with consequent
inflammation of the Stomach, Bowels,and Spine, weak.
nese of the Back, flow of the blood to the head, dre:-••
The Electoary is perfectly safe for pregnant ladies and
the most useful Cathartic that cap possibly beused, and
it will not only remove the Nei and all inflammatory
diseases withoutpaiti or irritation; but will ensure. su
eery, time, a safe 'delivery, and I. sound constitution in
the offspring.

CAFT:, G. W. McLEAN'S 'CERTIFICATE.
Rums's, June 16. 1847.

I have been afflicted for `ears with the Piles, and
have tried. witb.out anything like permanent benefit, s 1moat,every!,,hing, assuming the loans ofa remedy. I
had, asa mailer of couive lost ill confidence in medi-
cine. Under this feeling, I was induced—not without
reluctance, I concerti—to use f•VeIIANICS ESSCTI7I•Ir."
and having used it for abodt three weeks according to
the directions laid down, I find, to my utter surprimikas
well as satisfaction, that every symptom of the d'is
has left me. I think it due alike to Dr. Upham and
myself to make this statement.

P. W. NcLE.AN, late of the U. 8. N:
„PAILADELR,PIA CERTIFICATE.

DR. UPHAM—Dass Srw.—Atiout five years ago I'
was afflicted with what was called Chronic Dysentery.

have suffered With it ever since, and physicians have
told me that my liver Was affected, and that my bowels
were ulierated, for Mood and pus, attended with a pe-
culiarly plaid smell. were the frequent discharges. k
short time mince I made a visite to Massachusetts, in
hopes ofbenefit from a change of air, but suffered more
severely than ever bernre. While there a physician of-
fared to Bore me for SO, in three months. peppily, in
the midst at intense pain, occasionally relieved by !sod.
annin, I saw inthe wrapper of your ElectuarY. a 1144fte
description of my complaint, together %vitt many,certifi-
cates of Cures.: This gave me great confidence in the
medicine. and ; purchased • boa, and nine doses of
which has appmantly cured me, and lam•Trepart4l
say every thing in its favor, orreader - any service I an
to humanity by enbscribing to its merits.

Respectfully Yours,
BENJAMIN PERCIYAL, SS South Sixth et.

Sold Wholesale and Retail bY VKYATT A K-F,TCIi ,
UM, 121 Fula:a St. N. Y., 11478T0N dr, LADD To.
wands, and by idraggeit generally throughout the U. S.'
Price $l. a bo. NOTICE.--The genuine Eleanor,*
thus (r l• A. Upham M. D.) The hand is also done
with a pen. • ;

QHAWl/8.?--Broehe, Thibeol4.DeTaint, 81' 1111114
■a4-Wool Shofar,. largiiatuet at MERCUIrB.

CAPS! CA PB!--Metes, Boy's, and Childrep's
'vet, plush. cloth aid far, and fur trimmed carg,—*

compriehm the grentert variety ever seen in this pate,
jnet receiVed and for sale very low by

October 19, 190. O:D. BARTLETT.


